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County Cup Round Up 

Rushmere Ressies in Vase semi final 
Rushmere Reserves are through the semi finals of the HAMPSHIRE SUNDAY VASE after their 3-1 quarter 

final success against Pompey Chimes.   Substitute Luke Pidgley put Rushmere in front from the penalty spot 

ten minutes into the second half and they doubled their lead after 70 minutes when substitute Joe Banwell 

crossed for leading marksmen Jack Braeman to score.    The visitors halved the deficit but Rushmere hit 

back in the 86th minute with Luke Pidgley restoring their two goal advantage. 

Meanwhile Dean Norman netted for Bournemouth Sports but their run in the HAMPSHIRE SUNDAY 

TROPHY came to an end in a 2-1 quarter final defeat against Paxton United. 

 

Rovers have the edge in Dorset semi  
Poole Rovers are in the final of the DORSET SUNDAY CHALLENGE CUP after their 2-1 success against The 

Tides Inn.    After being under the cosh in the opening half hour, Rovers took the lead courtesy of an own 

goal.   Callum Whitelaw doubled their lead after the break before The Tides Inn halved the deficit midway 

through the second half.   Rovers managed to hold on to their slender lead with Jack Quinn clearing one off 

the line in stoppage time. 

Joe Wood struck for Alderney Manor in the other semi final but they were beaten 5-1 by a very strong 

Sturminster Rovers side. 

 

BDFA Camerons Sunday Cup  

Late drama as Westover cause upset  
Hundred per cent Division One title contenders East Christchurch SSC 

were seconds away from a place in the BDFA CAMERONS SUNDAY 

CUP semi-final when Westover Bournemouth grabbed a last gasp 

equaliser to finish 1-1 and the Third Division side had the upper hand 

4-2 in the penalty shootout. 

 



Dan Brown had put East Christchurch in front midway through the 

second half and, despite being reduced to ten men after Will Franklin 

saw red, Westover equalised in the last seconds of stoppage time when 

a free kick to the far post was headed in by substitute Ollie Gedge. 

Westover Bournemouth will now meet FC Hajduk in the semi final this 

coming Sunday at KGVPF while Bournemouth Manor Reserves play 

Alderney Manor in the other semi final. 

 

M.A. Hart Bournemouth League  

FC Hajduk return to winning ways 
F.C Hajduk returned to winning ways in DIVISION ONE when Awwal Abubaker, Dan Brown, Mac Raney, and 

substitutes Eliot Trapnell, and Alex Fernandez ensured a 5-0 victory over tailenders Bournemouth Manor. 

 

Manor Ressies give way to Scott V 
Something had to give when the two unbeaten teams in DIVISION TWO went head to head and Scott V  

take over in pole position on goal difference after toppling Bournemouth Manor Reserves 3-1 through Dan 

Hayward and a couple of goals from Sam Pringle.   Dave Brown scored Manor’s consolation goal. 
Connor Picken struck twice when 

Boscombe Celtic took over in third place 

from Kirkfield United after upending 

them 4-2 with Matty Davitt and Alex 

Rankin adding one each.    Dani Mirto 

and substitute Phil Ambrose were the 

Kirkfield marksmen. 

Camerons go fourth after Paul Brandreth settled the issue 1-0 against NMO while Ethan Fishlock and 

Jayden Taylor nabbed two each when East Christchurch Athletic gave AFC Burton an 8-1 drubbing.    Jamie 

Morgan, River Smith, and substitutes Dan Knox and Jake Churchill added one each for Athletic while Brad 

Varley scored Burton’s consolation goal. 

 

100% Grange Athletic take over on top  
George Deem struck for DIVISION THREE pacesetters Senyek Sports but hundred per cent Grange Athletic 

take over on top after just getting the better of them 2-1 with goals from Sam Carter and Matt Pope. 

The other Division Three game also finished 2-1 with Luke Brown and Leo Visitiu giving JP Morgan the edge 

against Bournemouth Athletic who replied courtesy of an own goal. 

 



Camerons lose top spot to Spurs  
Sam Nash netted for DIVISION FOUR leaders Camerons Reserves but Hordle Spurs toppled them 3-1 

thanks to John Clarke and a couple of goals from Noel McCarthy-Gardiner to go two points clear at the 

summit.    Camerons’ Ryan O’Reilly saw red after receiving two yellow cards. 

Adam Selby’s hat-trick proved decisive when third placed Bourne got the better of Woodville Wanderers 5-

2.    Ian Smith and Kieron Denty added one each for Bourne while Phil Maidment scored both Wanderers 

goals. 

Russell Blandford struck twice in A.P.R.’s 4-2 win over Southbourne Athletic with Cory Voysey and 

substitute Leon Jarrett adding one each.  Dean Smith scored both Southbourne goals. 

Omid Farjadpour and Max Vaughan-Thomas netted for Knights but Poole Wanderers found their shooting 

boots after the break to emerge 5-2 winners thanks to Ryan Musselwhite, Aaron Willis, substitute Simon 

Morrison, and a couple of goals from Ben Lees. 

 

Matt leads Rangers to the summit 
Matt Harrison led the way with a hat-trick when New Forest Rangers went back on top of DIVISION FIVE on 

goal difference after trouncing Bournemouth Poppies 8-0 with Kayde Dilnott adding a brace while Chris 

Whalen, Bradley Van Griffiths, and substitute Charles Williams added one each. 

Unbeaten Muscliff Dynamos are hot on their heels, on the same number of points but with two games in 

hand, after Spencer Lummis, Morgan Jackson, Byron Fowler, and Ben Mead ensured a 4-0 victory over 

Hordle Spurs Reserves. 

Southside Vipers netted through Rick Owen, Robbie Johnston, and Dan Thomas but Nelson Athletic just got 

the better of them 4-3 thanks to Leon Collins, Chris Miles, and a couple of goals from Jack Walter. 

Mason Francis struck twice for Boscombe Celtic “A” and Ben Sullivan added another but they had to settle 

for a point when Jamie Barrett, Drew Rimmer, and Joe Cragg earned New Milton Borough a 3-3 draw. 

 

CST remain two points clear  
Unbeaten CST United South remain two points clear at the top of DIVISION SIX after sweeping U.T.F.L 

aside 5-0 through Ben Haseldine, Adam Coley, Jonathan Brown, and a couple of goals from Alex Canning. 
Nearest rivals New Milton Borough Reserves were 1-0 winners when Will Lemans secured all three points 

against Wessex Warriors whose form had massively improved of late. 

Third placed Southbourne Athletic Reserves suffered their fourth defeat in five outings when Wallisdown 

Wanderers subdued them 1-0 with a goal from Yusuf Akanni. 

Woodville Wanderers Reserves replace Longfleet in fourth place after upending them 3-0 thanks to Liam 

Carpenter and a couple of goals from Aaron Towers. 

Upton Sociedad were also 3-0 winners when they hauled themselves off the bottom of the table with Louis 

White, substitute Sam Tucker, and an own goal accounting for Church Hill United. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


